Chamber Denies Lawmaker Bribes

Nobody Paid But McCarty

The Oklahoma Journal

Saturday, Feb. 29, 1964

OKLAHOMA CITY Chamber Denies Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce announced Friday it did not pay any political campaign expenses to candidates running for public office.

Oklahoma Attorney General Don McCarty, who is a candidate for the 2020 election, said he had not received any political campaign expenses from the Chamber.

McCarty's statement is in response to a report in The Oklahoman that the Chamber had paid for political campaign expenses for candidates running for public office.

The Chamber denied the report, saying it did not pay any money to candidates running for public office.

McCarty said he had not received any political campaign expenses from the Chamber, despite the report.
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We Must Lead Anti-Riots

Advisers on President Johnson's anti-riot panel met with the president today to discuss their recommendations to control urban unrest.

Among the Casualties

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Testimonial

Today's Prayer

Bouquet

Joseph Alsop

The Mad Day

Answer To Riots

The City Manager Best to handle the situation.

The man at the microphone was that of a cheerful and methodical

State Editors Say

Who To Blame In Detroit

Billy Graham

My Answer

The man at the microphone was that of a cheerful and methodical

City Swagmatakes Winners Plentyful

Contest 'Beets Up' Family's Pantry

Star Weighs Race

Shirley For Congress?
World News Briefs

Police Foil Riot ‘Helpers’

Reds Want Canal Open

Aid To Rid Slums Urged

Brite-Lites May Not Completely Solve the Rising Crime Rate... But They Certainly Shed a Lot of Light on the Subject!

Capers Aid Quake Victims

Trio Purchases Moore Newspaper

CARDS MANGLE ATLANTA, 9-1

Golden Boy’ Hornung Retires

Cubs Color Reds Blue, Keep Pace

JIM MURRAY

Interim Manager

cuband reds

Rigby Makes Near Finals; Bailey Stars

Tigers Top White Sox; Bosox Fall

Torrez Shackles 89ers

With Five-Hit Gem, 1-0

Dills Seeking National Golf Title

By PAUL PHIL

This year has been a golfing dream for Dills. He has won several key tournaments and is currently ranked near the top of the national golf charts. Dills is one of the leading players in the sport and is expected to maintain his high standards in the upcoming season. He uses a combination of skill, strategy, and practice to keep him at the top of his game. Dills is a dedicated and hardworking player who always gives his best in every match. His experience and talent have made him a force to be reckoned with in the world of golf.
Boros Grabs One-Stroke Lead

The Oklahoma Journal, Saturday, July 29, 1967

Wilcox Blanks Norman, 5-0

Stock Cars Run Sunday

AL BOX SCORES

JIM MURRAY

FMC Trims Jeffries, 1-0

MODERN OFFICE

WINS SHARE OF LOOP TITLE

HORSE RACING

Country Cutter, OK Kids Champ

Television This Weekend

Pairings Set For Qualifying Smock Tops Junior Golf

Yankee Open Two-Way Tie

Holiday on Wheels Vacation Special

Don's Dominates Legion Figures

PRO-Football

State Softball Entries Close

TV Schedule

Eagles

Saturday Aug. 12, 8 P.M.

Williamstown, Conn., July 29, 1967 - Oklahoma State's Scott Hoffman, left, and Norman's LaVerne Smith stand together on the tee box during the third round of the State Amateur Golf Tournament at Williamstown Country Club, Saturday afternoon.

Baseline Standings

BASELINE STANDINGS

2. Jack Pass, Jr., 66

3. Bob Johnson, 74

4. Paul Cooper, 75

5. Lee Herriott, 76

6. Bill Booth, 77

7. Jim Blake, 78

8. Jack Poston, 79

9. Bill Davis, 79

10. George Smith, 81

Scoreboard

Yankee Open Two-Way Tie

Eckel, Moke Win Twice

Rippy Makes Net Finals

Flinstones Squad Out Set Sunday

Debbie Hits Ada Finals Slow-Pitch Softball Semis

Billinghambiis City Recruits

Adair County, Okla., July 29, 1967 - Oklahoma State's Scott Hoffman, left, and Norman's LaVerne Smith stand together on the tee box during the third round of the State Amateur Golf Tournament at Williamstown Country Club, Saturday afternoon.
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SUMMER FURNITURE SHOW AND CLEARANCE SALE!

Trundle Beds

Luxary Plush Acrylic

Easy to slide in and out, this acrylic top bed is $199. It is covered with plush material in a choice of two colors.

Cosido

120" Lucky Numbers Posted

More colors and sizes available. Please ask your salesperson for details.

100% Wool Upholstered Oatmeal Bed

$199

Imagination!

A large selection of contemporary and transitional beds at great prices.

Your choice

Summer Furniture Show & Clearance Sale! We have pulled out all the stops for the final three day wind-up. You can save up to 75% off.

Shop early!

Every item is priced to go! Open today 9 til 9, Sunday 1 til 7!
Evangelist's Wife Shuns Limelight

By FRED TITUS

Tulsa's evangelistic battles are more than just a show for TV cameras and large crowds. The recent visit of Billy Graham's wife, Ruth, to Oklahoma City and Tulsa, revealed a side of the evangelist's work that is often overlooked.

Ruth Graham, who was in town for several days, spoke at a number of events, including a large concert in Tulsa. However, unlike her husband, she seemed more interested in the people she met rather than in the attention her appearance attracted. She spent time with local church members and visited with community leaders, demonstrating her commitment to the ministry.

Local Church News

State Adventists In Camp

Firm Plans 125 Stores

Vow Broached, Suit Alleges

Low-Level Drop

‘Assault On Airbase’ Shows Sooners Reality Of War

By FRED TITUS

The recent visit of a U.S. Air Force C-130 transport plane to Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City has underscored the reality of the war taking place in Vietnam. The plane, part of the 431st Airlift Group, landed at Tinker on April 15, bringing back wounded soldiers who had been evacuated from the front lines.

The visit was part of a training exercise designed to test the capabilities of the base’s medical facilities. It also served as a reminder of the dangers faced by soldiers in Vietnam and the importance of their work.
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FOUNDER S FAIR STORES
save you more!

BIRTHDAY SALE!

**Wool Knit SUITS**

**37**

Compared at **85.97**

Imported from Italy, 100% pure wool. Formal type jacket and pants in Black, Navy and Burgundy. Sizes 36-44. Regular collar types. Regular and Deluxe styles available.

**Men's Martin Brode Oxfords**

4-Sizes: 10-12, **8.44**

Compared at 13.99 - Birthday Sale Price

Spec. 529 in the newest selling color, Brown. Genuine leather. Sizes 10, 11, 12, 13, 9, D, E, F, G, H. Wear them in all types of weather. Same style on women.

**Ladies' Stocked Heels**

**4.94**

Compared at 10.99 - Birthday Sale Price

Spec. 769 in the newest selling color, Black. These shoes are made to wear in all types of weather. Same style on men.

**Boys' Sport Shirts**

**3.92**

Compared at 5.29 - Birthday Sale Price

Spec. 171 in the newest selling color, White. These shirts are made to wear in all types of weather. Same style on men.

**Boys' Cord Jackets**

**7.97**

Compared at 9.99 - Birthday Sale Price

Spec. 130 in the newest selling color, Brown. These jackets are made to wear in all types of weather. Same style on men.

**Corning Ware Petite Pan Sets**

**6.47**

Compared at 8.95

3-piece set, 1.5 quart, 1 quart, 1 quart. All-white base. Corning Ware model, 3-piece set. Large size for sale. 150 each and they'll go in a hurry.

**Corning 1-qt. Covered Sauce Maker**

**2.24**

Compared at 4.24

These 1-qt. sauce makers, with lids and a seal on the base, are the perfect size for sale. With corning ware, you get the best in quality.

**G.E. Steam-Spray Electric Iron**

**5.77**

Compared at 7.99

Superior quality in a super price. These irons are the best in quality and are made to last a lifetime.

**Cannon Blankets**

**2.55**

Compared at 4.50

Large selection of colors, cotton/wool blend. Sizes 48 x 60 and 56 x 72. Perfect for all types of weather.

**Hand Towels**

**3.99**

Compared at 6.99

Large selection of colors, cotton/wool blend. Sizes 12 x 12. Perfect for all types of weather.

**Fan Sprinkler**

**57**

Compared at 78

This fan to cool your lawn. Made to last a lifetime. Perfect for all types of weather.

**E.T. Rugg—Real Type Lawn Mower**

**59.97**

Compared at 99.97

61-in. cut. John Bean 5hp, Vanguard engine. Blends and cuts" weeds, tall grass, and small bushes. 20-in. deck for sale. 5-in. disc blades. 2-speed speed control.

**Menneen Spray Deodorant**

**59**

Compared at 69

For men, Menneen spray deodorant in a 6-oz. bottle. 20-in. disc blades. 2-speed speed control.

**Summers Blonde Hair Spray**

**39**

Compared at 49

Large selection of colors, cotton/wool blend. Sizes 12 x 12. Perfect for all types of weather.

**Modess San. Napkins**

**88**

Compared at 1.48

Packaging of 100 napkins in a case. 100% cotton. Also available in a variety of colors.

**Modess Armpit Deodorant**

**52**

Compared at 99

Large selection of colors, cotton/wool blend. Sizes 12 x 12. Perfect for all types of weather.

**Bayer Aspirin**

**74**

Compared at 2.25

Large selection of colors, cotton/wool blend. Sizes 12 x 12. Perfect for all types of weather.
join the bus bunch

NEW LOW FARES! Lots of new faces have joined the Bus Bunch since the new low fares started. You can ride anywhere in the Oklahoma City area for just 25c or 35c! Children's fares are even less. There are no more economical way to travel in the Oklahoma City area than your city buses. In fact, your city bus system is among the most economical mass transit systems in the United States!

NEW EXPANDED SERVICE! Look at the map in the center of this section! It's no wonder you'll want to join the Bus Bunch! Many new service areas have been added. And you'll find that bus service is more frequent now—less waiting! Your City buses are really yours now—you own them! They're clean, modern and comfortable. Try something new and very practical—ride your city bus!

Your FREE City Bus Schedule...

in yours for the asking! It's so easy to ride the bus and your free city bus schedule and timetable gives you all the facts you need to start for shopping, for fun, for fast transportation anywhere in the Oklahoma City area, your city bus is the smart way to travel! Your FREE city bus schedule will give you:

1. COMPLETE FARE INFORMATION—ADULTS & CHILDREN!
2. COMPLETE TIMETABLE FOR YOUR BUS ROUTE!
3. COMPLETE MAP SHOWING THE BUS ROUTES IN YOUR AREA!
4. COMPLETE INFORMATION ON HOW TO RIDE YOUR CITY BUS!

Call CE 2-9880 For Your City Bus Information!

RIDE YOUR BUS TO MIDWEST CITY
Shop and Save the ConveniencWay

Now Bus Service to Midwest City & Tinker Field

MIDWEST CITY HOSPITAL
Z-B
15
TINKER AIR FORCE BASE
T.O. RODRIGUEZ

Midwest City Chamber of Commerce
1302 N. Key Blvd.
Grover Phillips Manager
PE 2-4509

City Bus Improvements Just Beginning

BY HUGH MORGAN
Fares have been reduced. Bus service has been expanded. And 80 per cent more passengers are using Oklahoma City buses.
But city buses have been growing rapidly in recent years. And passenger mileage continues to rise. In fact, your city bus system is among the most economical mass transit systems in the United States!

Your FREE City Bus Schedule...
Why not Write your own Bank Loan?

It’s hard to beat an offer like instant loans. Normally, it’s only available when they’re just as valid in Montreal or Seattle as they are in Oklahoma City. Like Travelers Cheques, they may be used in any kind of establishment, for any purpose. The key difference is: Bankers can send you nothing after you use them. That’s why we say “It makes good sense to get Bankers checks. Just in case.”

The Finale Touch...
To Make YOUR City Driving, Vacation, or Business Driving Really Enjoyable
With A Car Stereo Tape Player

$10975
Completely Installed
Tucker's P.O. Boxer
One of the longest durations of Oklahoma City. All of the most popular used in the recording field.

COMMUNICATION ELECTRONICS, INC.
4027 N. PENNSYLVANIA
495-3335

Bus Riders Can Save Time
Once John Q. Public rode the bus line, he realized the value of his Oklahoma City transit fare. Now, he’s a dedicated bus commuter. He discovered the travel problems in downtown areas can be solved by taking a bus rather than his car. The extra city parking problems, he said, “There is plenty of new parking areas during the busy hours and especially during holiday hours.”

In addition, Ike lies down the main road of the city. This service is offered to the public, and the Oklahoma City transit fare is a great way to save time and money.

Uptown CENTER
MIDWEST CITY

SHOP THESE UPTOWN MERCHANTS

ADAIR'S Uptown Cafeteria
American Plan Corp.
Mr. Bank, Inc.
Franklin's
Mister Ken's Cleaners
Ken's Kiddles
Key Cleaners
Kracker's
Lee's Jewelry
LeRoi's Beauty Salon
Max Grill
Mondays Acre, Laundry
MW Office Supply
Mondays Printing Co.
Okahoma Gas & Electric
Okahoma Natural Gas

RIDE THE BUS TO THESE FRIENDLY MERCHANTS FOR BEST BUYS

Let The Bus Be Your 2nd Car. Ride a Clean, Air Cond. Bus To These Convenient Merchants

Shop these Downtown Midwest City Merchants

Letzke, Inc.
Alexander Shoe Repair
C.T. Anthony's
Barney's Cleaners
Pastime Co.
Carroll-New Drug Co.
Fruit, Fair
Greenstone Tire & Rubber Co.
First National Bank
Lucinda Foster Tailor Shop
G & S Shoes
Burl's Barber Shop
J. C. Penny Co.
Fortuna Hardware
Jackson's Beauty Shop
Staples Tires, Inc.
Tobin Radio Repair
White Coffee Lunch
Witt's Barber Shop

DOWNTOWN
MIDWEST CITY

Shopping CENTER
### Furniture Clearance Sale

**Montgomery Ward**

We've slashed the prices on hundreds of items to clear our stocks and make room for new merchandise! Quantities limited—come in today and just say, “Charge It!”

**6 Foot Redwood B.B.Q. Tables**  
Limited Quantities  
Reg. 29.95  
16\$8

**Patio Accessories**

- Umbrella Tables Limited Quantities  
  Reg. 15.95
- Wrought Iron Cocktail Tables Limited Quantities  
  Reg. 15.99
- Wrought Iron End Tables Limited Quantities  
  Reg. 15.99

**YOUR CHOICE**

- Web Lawn Furniture  
  Variety of Styles  
  Entire Stock  
  50% OFF  
  $8

**Patio Groups**

- 3 Pc Patio Group  
  Reg. 51.99  
  $77
- 3 Pc Ice Cream Sets  
  Reg. 49.95  
  19\$8
- Patio Chairs  
  Reg. 44.99  
  24\$8

**Limited Quantities**

- Chair Umbrellas  
  Many Colors  
  Limited Quantities  
  Each Reg. 5.95  
  2\$8

---

**Bedding**

- King Size Mattress Set  
  159.88
- Queen Size Mattress Set  
  129.88
- Twin or Regular Size  
  47.88
- Double Spanish Dresser  
  Reg. 185  
  99
- Spanish Chest-on-Chest  
  Reg. 125  
  66

**Misc. Items**

- Spanish Cocktail Tables  
  2 Only  
  Reg. 38.95  
  29\$8
- Spanish-End Tables  
  2 Only  
  Reg. 49.95  
  24\$8
- Statuettes “Diana and David”  
  Reg. 19.95  
  88\$8

**Limited Quantities**

End of the season Summer Furniture Removal

**Cherry Spanish Chest**

- 5 Drawer Style 1 Only  
  Reg. 90  
  $66

**Spanish Chest**

- 4 Drawer  
  Damaged  
  Reg. 64.95  
  $25

**Pedestal Dinette**

- 5 Piece Set 1 Only  
  Reg. 199.95  
  $99

**Dinette Set**

- 7 Piece 1 Only  
  Reg. 99.95  
  $66

**Cane Bottom Chairs**

- Ladder Back 1 Only  
  Reg. 14.95  
  $7

**Dinette 5 Piece Set**

- Reg. 199.95  
  $88
Summer Furniture Show and Clearance Sale!

Chairs For Relaxing

End of the season Furniture Removal

$159 EVANS Home Furnishings 800 N.W. 3rd
HEAD SCARFS
38" square. Triple sheer nylon. Narrow hem.
Assorted solid colors. Haute debs and styh.
COMPARABLE AT 3"$13

Ladies' PANTIES
Sizes 5-6-7
Red style. Assorted unused brand new, with sheer top band. Double cloth, assorted colors.
COMPARABLE AT 2"$1.00

Night Guard SLEEP CAP
Reinforced non-woven elastic. Adjustable elastic to fit any head. Fits over hair.
COMPARABLE AT 29¢

Nylon HOSE
Micro-knit hose. Seamless with wide heel. Assorted colors and sizes.
COMPARABLE AT 2P$7

KIDDIES' SUNGLASSES
Fashion-style sunglasses for the kids. Green shatterproof lens for their protection. White and red frames.
COMPARABLE AT 9¢$1

OUJIA BOARD
"Family fun game"
12" x 18". Comes complete with 26 cards, letters, and instructions.
COMPARABLE AT 98¢$1.69

Metal ASH TRAYS
2½" in diameter. 3 shells and 1 ashtray. Assorted metal colors. Easy to clean.
BUY NOW$9

ORANGE SLICES
1 lb. bag
Great savings for you to enjoy delicious Orange slices.
COMPARABLE AT 25¢$1.9

PLASTIC PITCHER
2 Quart Size
This is a really good type of pitcher and has no leakage.
Compare At 99¢$2.1

FOAM RUBBER
1 lb. bag. 100% pure sheep's wool. A multitude of uses including stuffing pillows, making bedrolls, etc.
Compare At 48¢$3.7

Mountain Mist BATTING
1 lb. 3 oz. size. 8½" x 18". Bobbled Cotton. Hundreds of household uses. Buy new and save.
COMPARABLE AT 59¢$3.88

Auto CLOTHES BAR
Complete metal tube with glider rings and a rubber grommets for hanging clothes. Dependable 30-54 inches.
COMPARABLE AT 88¢$5.7

SUIT BAG
24". Made of cloth. Quilted vinyl plastic, with zipper. Assorted colors.
Compare At 1"$9.9

Laundry BASKET
Bushel Size
3½" Wooden with string top. Brand new.
COMPARABLE AT 59¢$3.7

CLOTHES PINS
50 Count
COMPARABLE AT 49¢$3.39

Clothes Pin BAG
COMPARABLE AT 99¢$2.9

Easy-On SPRAY STARCH
68¢ Size
COMPARABLE AT 3.99$1.47

SUITRAIL STARCH
68¢ Size
COMPARABLE AT 3.99$1.47

Ironing BOARD
48" x 24". Silver color. Brand new. Metal Construction.
Full size perforated top.
COMPARABLE AT 99¢$3.00

PAD & COVER
54" square. Blue. Made by S.A. of the famous Silitene with fiber pad. Easy to care for.
COMPARABLE AT 99¢$6.6